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WAR IS WELCOMED

BY ORGANIZED BALL

Majors to Back Cleveland in

Fight to Retain Pitcher
Signed by Two Clubs.

,

LEADER ISSUES BATTLE CRY

President Johnson Refuses to Talk

Ahout ITeperve Kule, bat Declares
American. League Is Ready to

Make Test Case in Court.

CLEVELAND, March 4 "The organ-
ization will back the Cleveland club
to, the limit, should the Federal League
carry outfits threat to wage war fo
the services of Pitcher Blanding," Ban
Johnson, president o the American
League, said tonight after a conference
with Charles W. Homers, owner or in
Cleveland Club.

Johnson and other baseball magnates
were on theiF way to New York to
meet the Chicago-Ne- w York teams on
their return from the trip around the
world.

Standing Not Influenced,
"Pitcher Blanding returned to the

Cleveland club of his own volitiffh
continued Johnson. "Neither Mr. Som
ers nor I prevailed on him to return

"We will protect this player to the
limit and the fact that he deserted the
organization at an earlier data will no
lessen the strength of our campaign o
protection.

"If the Federal Leaguers want war
tiey can have it."

This he said la the attitude of or
ganized, baseball toward the Federals,
He said he would not answer the tele
gram from President Gilmore threaten
ing a raid on signed major league
players.

War Not Feared,
Gilmore seems to be doing all the

worrying," he said. "Organized base
ball does not fear any war.

"As for the Blanding case, on which
GilmoFe's eomplaint of injury is based
President Somera, of the Cleveland club,
was confident he was within his rights
in the pitcher. I have per
sonal knowledge that Blanding never
wanted to leave the Cleveland club.'

President Johnson refused to discuss
the reserve rule, but said the American
League was ready at any time to make
a court test of it.

FEDERALS BUILD IX CHICAGO

Ceremony Attends Breaking of First
Ground for Ball Park.

CHICAGO. March 4.Work was be
gun today on the Chicago Federal
League club's plant at Addison avenue
and North Clark street. A band con
cert and brief speeches by President
(Mlmore, of the league, and President
Weeghman. of the local club, were fea
tures of the ceremony attending the
turning of the first spade of earth.

Mayor Harrison, who is recovering
from a serious illness, could not attend
but he was represented by Henry
Ericsson, building commissioner, who
spaded a shallow hole near the site of
the main entrance and into the excava-
tion the contents of a. bottle of cham-
pagne was poured.

A large crowd was present. The con-
tractor agreed to have the plant fin-
ished April 25.

Presidents Gilmore and Weeghman,
with E. L. Gates, of the Indianapolis
club, left this afternoon for New York,
where, with other club owners, they
expect to meet the. returning world
tourists.

On another train a party of friends
of C A. Comiskey and others on the
tour left to greet the travelers. Presi-
dent Johnson, of the American League,
and President Chivington, of the Amer-
ican Association, were among the pas-
sengers who went to meet the tourists.
August Herrmann, chairman of the Na-
tional commission, and 20 others from
Cincinnati, will join the party on the
way.

The schedule meeting of the Ameri-
can Association will be held in Chicago
next Wednesday.

A special from the training camp of
the Chicago Americans at Paso Robles,
Cal., said Hal Chase, the holdout first
baseman, finally has come to terms and
will, join the team in a few days at
Oakland. A cut from the salary Chase
received as manager of the New York
Americans,, it is understood, was the
cause of the difference.

MINORS TO MSCCSS LOSSES

Plans to Offset Federal Invasion to
it- -

Be Made in New York.
NEW YORK, March 4. The loss of

many players to the Federal League
and plans to offset the invasion will
be discussed here on Friday by owners
and representatives of miHor league
baseball clubs.

The special meeting has been called
by the International League. Thomas
H. Chivington. of the American Asso-
ciation, and John H. Farrell, of Auburn,
secretary of the National Association
of Minor Leagues, will represent more
than SO of the smaller leagues.

All the club owners of both major
leagues will be here on Friday and it
is likely that the big organizations willget together and help the minors in
any way they can.

The largest reception committee on
record in baseball has been appointed
to welcome the Giants and White Sox
back from their world's tour. The
roster of names includes men promi-
nent in the political, theatrical and
newspaper world.

The Chicago delegation of about 100
is due here Friday. They have char-
tered the ' excursion boat Niagara and
will go down the bay to meet the LusU
tania.

CLATSKAXIE CLAIMS HONOR

1 High Scliool Basketball Team Wins
f Nine Out or 12 Gaines
J The Clatskanie High School basket- -
$ ball team closed, a successful season

.February 20 by defeating the Wash- -
ington High bchool quintet, leaders of

5 the Portland Interscholistic League.
The local team has won nine games

J and lost three, but all defeats were
2 retrieved by later defeating the wln- -

ning teams.
By a victory over the Astoria High

4 School the only game played with that
I live, Clatskanie claims the champion- -' ship of the Lower Columbia.
X Clatskanie scored a total of 318
i points to its opponents' 199.

I GROAT WILL MEET CHAPMAN

Hawthorne Athletic Club Card for
i Tomorrow Xlg-h-t Announced.
Because of the inability of Amos to

ppear at the smoker of the Haw,
thorne Amateur Athletle Club sched-

uled for tomorrow night. Manager
Duggan has substituted Groat. Wag-
ner was to have met Amos, but Mona- -

1
fe'han will box Wagner and Groat will
go against Chapman.

The first bout is slated te begin at
8:30 o'clock and Joe Stutt has been en
gaged, as referee. The smoker will be
held in the clubrooms, East Water, and
Hawthorne venue.

Following is the programme:
Mascot, Hawthorne, vs n,

unattached; d, Mos
COR', Hawthorne, vs. Holland, unat-
tached; d, Butner, unattached,
vi. Derbyshire, South Portland: '135-i.uum- l,

Kelt, Woodiawn, vs. Suiiwart.oellwood; d, Monaghan, Sell-woo- d,

vs. Wagner, unattached: d.

Groat, Beaver, vs. Chapman, un-
attached; d, R. Puncon, Haw
t borne, vs. Sommers, Woedl&wn;

Schuld, Armory, vs. Nelsen,

PACREY'S SUSPENSION STAND'S

McFarlund"s Fa (Jure to Defend Him-

self Utiles Him Out Of King.
MILWAUKEE, March 4. The sus-

pension of Packey MoFarland for one
year from engaging in boxing contests
in Wisconsin, meted out by the Wiscon-
sin 'Boxing Commission for "stalling"
in his contest with Jack Britton in
Milwaukee on December 8, was set
aside today by Judge Eschweiler. of
the Circuit Court, for the reason that
the proceeding was irregular.

The suspension ruling of Monday
last, however, stands,, as McFarland
had an opportunity on the latter date
to appear before the Commission, but
failed to respond.

BUD DENOUNCES DONALD

ANDERSON BLAMES MANAGER POU
LOSS OP WATSON FIGHT,

Yanesuvrr Boxer Kays He Wait ted to
Postpone Bout, but Dick Refused

To Ask Change In Date.

"Bud Anderson arrived in Portland
yesterday and unburdened himself of
a scathing denunciation of Dick Donald,
former manager lor the Vancouver
fighter.

Despite Donald's assertions that he
and Anderson have had no trouble,
Bud says there was trouble a plenty.

"I do not understand why Dick
should have said some of the things
he did after my departure," said Bud.
"I made a present of 180 to Donald
before boarding the train for Medford
after the Watson light. That was not
back salary.

"Donald has my sympathy, for he will
have trouble finding another meal
ticket if he intends to continue as a
manager of boxers. He knew nothing:
about the fight game when I picked
him up as manager.

"Donald changed much after his mar
riage. Before that we were the best
of pals and I stuck to him when every
body advised me to drop him.

"After his marriage we had sev
eral disputes.

"I knew a week before the Watson
light that I would never ha in con
dition and asked Donald to postpone
the bout.

"It rained torrents, and training at
Millet's was impossible.

Bud is now at Vancouver and will
remain there for a long rest. He is
not through with the ring.

Anderson says California may vote
to kill the boxing game in that state.

Jimmy Carroll, of Portland, has re
ceived a challenge from Tex Vernon,
of Aberdeen. J. T. Ennis is trying to
match the two for a bout In April.
Carroll is with the "Firefly" company
at the Heilig Theater in the capacity
of electrician. . He will consider the
challenge.

TRACK ASPIKAXTS TO MEET

Coach Veatch, of Washington, to Get
Men Together Today.

John C. Veatch, who has coached the
Washington High track and field team
for several seasons, will call the first
meeting of the track aspirants in the
Washington High this afternoon. Al-
ready the cross-countr- y, athletes" are
out, but the main track and field con-

tinent will make its appearance be
ginning with next week.

As yet Manager Staub has not re
ceived word from - all the schools
which were sent invitations to enter
the Washington High cross-countr- y,

slated for March 28. The Lincoln High
School is the only one so far that has
declined to enter and laek of training
quarters is given as the cause of the
West Side high not contending.

In order to raise money to purchase
baseball suits and paraphernalia for
the Washington High School nine, a
dance will be given in the High School
gymnasium tomorrow afternoon. This

the first time a dance has been
given in the afternoon in the insti-
tution and the first dance will com-
mence immediately after school. Danc-
ing will last until 5:S0 o'clock.

More than 1000 have joined the stu
dent body of the Washington High.
now inat admission to the various-- f
baseball games of the local league is
handled by the athletic associations of
the schools, sol the Interscholastic
League. A ticket to the athletic as
sociation will entitle the bearer to
admittance to all 15 games of the 1814
Daseoall schedule.
FOOTBALL GAME IS WANTED

Aberdeen Championship High Would
Play Lincoln, or Portland.

ABERDEEN, Wash., March 4.( Spe
cial.) rCoach Don Hawley, of the Aber-
deen High School, is seeking a football

ame witn uncoln High, of Portland.
to be played in Aberdeen Saturday, Oc-
tober 16. Arrangements for the 1914
schedule of the local school Includes
games with Everett, Tacoma and Queen
Anne, or beattle. Five games with
smaller schools of the state will also
ha played.

All but three of Aberdeen's North
west championship team wil graduate
this Fall. In the trio is included CaD- -
tain Cecil Johnson, phenomenal punter.
who drop-kicke- d from the line
for goal in the Tacoma game. LeslieThompson, Aberdeen High captain in
1912 and recognized as one of the best
backfield men )n the school's history,
will also be in uniform.

WU5ELESS WAFTS THOUGHT

Brain Joined to Brain by Powerful
Ethereal Waves.

LONDON, March 1. Burton F. Bab-coc- k,

of Syracuse, N. Y., announces in
a letter to the Electrical World the
discovery of a means of transmitting
thought direct by wireless.

'A few hundred volts of wireless
controlled into a small, strong and
continuous current a few inches in
diameter," he writes, "will not only
convey sound in the form of ordinary
conversation but will transfer thought
from brain to brain.

"When one Is accustomed to this
method of communication, a conver-
sation can be carried on over a dis-
tance of several miles without apy
audible sounds whatever.

"Bodily pain inflicted upon one per-
son in the current is instantly felt by.
the other to almost an equal extent."

A "social servjee Bulletin"' Is publlhed
by the Washington fD. C. ) Public library,
for thd purpose of making known to wocial
workers the latest information In their field.
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BERRY'S DEFECTION

SEVERE BLOW

McCredie Has Talent to Fill

Vacancy Left by Outlawry
of Second Catcher.

NEW PITCHERS LOOK GOOD

More Players Reach Training Gamp

With Mapager Jtrapp nd Der-

rick Only Regulars Missing.
HigginbothaXn Trade Denied.

BY ROSCOH FAWCETT.
PORTLAND TRAINING CAMP, Santa

Maria, Cal., March 4. I Special.)
Walter McCredie isn't worryiHg much
over the reported outlawry of his sec-
ond catcher, Claude Berry, The Port-
land manager reached his Spring traln-ip- g

rendezvous today and met the tele
graphic report of Berry's defection to
the Federals with a prompt remedial
outline of plans.

'Oun Fisher will do the bulk of the
backstopping," said Mac ''He caught
137 games last year as against 101 for
Berry, I have here in camp three prom-
ising youngsters and besides these, I
will get first crack at the two
backstops. Jenkins and Brennigan,
drafted last Fall by St. Louis and Pitts
burg from Keokuk and Petersburg, re
spectively. If either of these is shipped
back he comes to me."

No Line on Recruits.
The young receivers already in camp

are Homer Haworth, Portland boy, who
made a good record at Pendleton las
year; Floyd Perkins, another Portland

and Jim Berryman
of Fresno, a tall, rawboned lad, who
Is sponsored by "Red" Kuhn.
star, now with the, Chicago Sex. No
enough practice work has been in
dulged in yet to furnish a line on any
of the trio.

Today's arrivals on the Saratoga
Trunk line that plies between Santa
Maria and the Espee system, were Wal
tor McCredie, Irve Higginbotham, Wal-
ter Doane, Homer Haworth, Harry
Krause, Will Speas. Dave Bancroft,
Herbert Salveson, Elmer Hanson and
Lawrence Ryggs. Ryggs is a right-hande- d

pitcher, 21 years old, who eomes
from Decorah, Iowa, with a good push
town record. Salveson Is frpm Full-erton-

Cal., and Hanson from San Ber
nardino. Both are fine pitchers.

Only Few Players MiHsing.
The roster shews 21 aspirants for

the 1914 Portland Coast club now tiere
not including the manager or th
trainer, "Doe" Schmieder. Nine of
these are pitchers, four are catchers,
five infielders and three gardeners
Outfielder Mllligan, Pitchers Brown
Pape and Krapp and Infieider Derrick
are the only athletes missing. Mllligan
and Brown are expected tpniorrow, as
their trunks bundled in on ths last
dummy.

Today's work consisted of the usual
preliminary skirmishing.

Captain Rodgers frolicked around
second base with a world of pepper.
Kores was at first and Davis and Ban-- ,

croft at short and third.
Manager McCredie denied today that

he had offered Higginbotham to Oak
land for uutiielqer zacner.

PASO ROBLES, Cal., March 4. (Spe
eial.) The Chicago White Sox broke
up their training camp here today. Be
cause the railroad refused to supply
enough sleeper accommodations, the
second squad was forced to make a
day jump to Los Angeles, where they
play for two weeks. The main squad
departed late tonight and will reach
Oakland tomorrow in time for the game
scheduled with the Oaks.

1 he last day here was an easy one
for the athletes. Acting Manager
Gleason called oft the afternoon prac-
tice because of the switch in the time
of departure for the Goefs. Today
rounded out the seventh day here and
the men are not in the best ef condi-
tion because of the short time.

Gleason received a letter today from
Hal Chase who has been reported as
negotiating with the Federal League.
The star first backer wrote from San
Jose that he intends to report to the
club late this week. He will play in
some of ths games with the Seals.

Red" Kuhn, the st League
catcher who was injured in Sunday's
game here, was switched tov the sec
ond squad at the last minute and left
with them for Los Angeles.

IDS ANGELES, March 4. (Special.)
Hap Hogan's Tigers went through

the stiffest workout of the practice
season today at Washington Park.
Hogan desired to round his men into
some sort of physical fitness for the
White Sox game tomorrow, and as a
result everyone worked hard.

Batting practice, baserunping, throw
ing and sliding took up an hour and
then the big chief divided the squad
for a four-innin- g game, using eight
pitchers in this scrimmage. Hogan
will start tomorrow's game against the
Sox with Klepfer and then send in
Decannler.

The Sox were all out this morning
ami took, part in the practice.

Nearly all signs of soreness have dis-
appeared from the Tigers.

AN BERNARDINO, March
rSnappy infleld practice con-

stituted the major part of the Angels'
workout today. Even Dillon was sur-
prised at the fine fielding of the men.

Hints that Absteln, because of
weight, is a slow fielder, are a delusion.

Sore legs and arms bothered the
players today. Pat Harkins tried to
scratch his ear with his left fltpper,
but could not bring it above his
shoulder.

The Angels' first game will be Sun-
day with the Urbita Stars. Ryan, Crabb
and one other heaver will be used,
each pitching three innings. Dillon is
anxiously awaiting new players who
will join the club.

"Poll" Perrittand Charley Chech
captained two teams In a soccer battle
after the baseball practice, Perrltt's
team wirming 2 to 1.

SACRAMENTO, ""March 4. (Special.)
rThe Wolves today played a . hotly
contested game with Cliff Ireland's "In--
dependents," one of the bes.t semi-pr- o

clubs in California. Eight out of ten
Sacramento hits came with men on
bases. Walter Slagle, the Los Angeles
discard, showed himself an eligible
candidate for membership in the come-
back class, and-ever- y Welf was full
pf pep and ginger.

Four men were under surveillance
In the Sacramento line-u- p today
Pitcher Slatrle, CatcherRohrer, Second
Baseman DeForrest and Outfielder
Schweitzer. Slagle delivered the
goods. Daddy Rohrer handled himself
well but made two errors. Schweitzer,
new outfielder, had little chance to
distinguish himself, and DeForrest,
recruit second baseman, struck out four
times.

PLEASANTON, Cal., March
The "Tana" evened up the series

today with Jack JCillilay and Loomis
splitting the work on the rubber. The
final score was 7 to 4 .for the "Tans."

A report that Roberts has signed a

j

B

hurling

regulars.

Brownsville.

A STROKE OF ECONOMY FOR YOU

IKE E SALERS AND
THEIR LOCATIONS:

City District
Huntley Bros Co., 4th and
Washington; A. E. Br-rge- r,

42 3d et,; Honeyman Hard-
ware Company; Olds, Wort-ma- n

& King; Meier &

Prank Co,; Lipman, Wolfe
A? Co.,

Albina District
Ericksen Hardware Co,, 554
Williams aye.
Lents District
W, H. Lovett, Lents, Or.;.
J. A. Steffe, Grays Cross-
ing; E. A. Leisy, 6146 Fos-ts- r

road. i

Woodstock District
Woodstock Pharmacy,
Woodstock; Hughey Bros.,
E. 41st and Holgate.
Peninsula District
Glenwood Mercantile Co.,
390 Lombard.
Piedmont District
Wa r e h a m Hardware Co.,
1144 Union ave., N.; Cas-tlema- n

Pharmacy, 123

Alberta District
Labbe & Son, 731 Alberta
street.
Sellwood District
Welch Grocery Co., J640 E.
19th st.
Montavilla District
Albert Eblers, 7 E. st.,
North- -

Sunnyside District
Belmont Furniture Co., 8T,th
and Belmont- -

East Side District
Kelly, Thorsen A Co., ntl
In Inn Ave.; Strowbridite
Hardware A Paint Co.. 10
(rand Ave.; J. A. HendrlckM
Hardware Co., E. S(h and
lillsan.
Willamette Station
C.Anderson. 1358 Grl;r Ave,
Suburban District
Thompson & Webb, Oak
Grove; Kelly Paint fc Hard-
ware Co., Mil vtaukie) Huntr
ley Bros. Co., OreRon flty; A.
Matber, Clacknman, Or.
Canby District
Curlton A Honencran.

Federal contract finds little credence
among the local balltosaers. The salary
named $300U is entirely too high 'for
an unexperienced league catcher.
There are only four recalcitrantsqn
the Oaks list, Abies. Mitze, O'Brien
and Roberts. Abies' contract was
lanced but his love for the game will
prompt him to return. At present the
big Teaan is managing his father's
ranch on the Bio Grande.

BOTES SPRINGS. Cal., Mareh 4.
(Speoial.) tt "Lefty" Leifield is once
again a Seal, and within a ween lie
will be in the ranks. The star south
paw telegraphed today, accepting Man-
ager Howard's proposition to turn a
deaf ear to the Federals. The news
rreateod much joy in the ball camp.
There is no question that a pitcher of
Leifield's ability and experience is
needed badly to round out the Seals'

force.

80th

major

At present Fanning, Baum, btana- -
ridge and Tozer appear the only de- -
per.dables. Hub Pernoll will have to
deliver mucn Dener man lasi season.
and Arlett and Hughes, while promis
ing and showing Improvement in form
every day, cannot tee coumea on ior

Catcher Walter Schmidt will Join
the squad n Ban Francesco Friday.

Manager Howard is suffering rrom
fractured rib, Del slipped two days

ago when stepping out of a bathtub.
Jn the game today .Paulsen, tne

young llrst sacKer, proved a Dig
bloomer, making four errors In almost
as many chances.

EW INFLUXJS PROMISED

Jacob Schlff Predicts 10,000,600
, Hebrews for Jew York.

NEW YORK. March 1. Ten mUlipn
Jews in New York and adjacent cities
n 50 years, comprising one community,

the prediction of- - Jacob fi. fachlir,
banker, in addressing the Jews pt

Brownsville is a section of Brooklyn.
It was etated at the meeting that it
now contains 300.000 Jews. Mr. Schlff
never spoke J.here and the announce-
ment he was coming packed the audi-
torium of the new building of the He-

brew Free School, Stone and Pitkin
avenues.

It was necessary to shut the doors
on 5000, the overflow filling the streets
nearby.

"I feel certain the American Jew of
the future will be the greatest Jew of
all ages. You cnnot be a good Jew
without being a good American, and
you cannot be a good American with-
out being- a good Jew.

I believe the Jew in America can
not have any future unless he teaches
his children the Torah of their par-
ents. But bring them up in ways so
they will remain attached to It, as
they go out into the American world,"

PRINCE WILL BE SAILOR

Heir to Italian Throne May Alter
Century. Old Custom.

ROME, March 1. Though from time
mmemorial the Kings of Italy in time
f war have assumed the title of com- -

mander-in-chl- af of the army and navy
o sailor ha? pyer yet sat on the throne
f Italy.
Apparently, this tradition is about to

be broken, as the young Crown Prince
has been training under a tutor Cap
tain Attilio Bonaldi, of the navy, with

view to his entering the service.
It is known that the young Pripoe

as a great leaning lor tne sea. Mln- -
ature dreadnoughts are his favorite
toys. It is ntiw said that the King has

eeided to give him every opportunity
pf following his inclination, and that

e will shortly embark on the cruiser
Puglai, commanded by his tutor, for a
Ions cruise in thft Mediterranean.
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BIG
AT THE

PAINT-STOR-
E

FRONT AND MORRISON
FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE
as a buyer during this sale
we have made it possible
for you to buy the same
paints and varnishes at the
same bargain prices from"

DISTRICT DEALE RS
as we offer at our store.
Buy from them or from. us.
Remember, NOW is the
time to lay in a supply of
Paints and Varnishes for
present or future use, A
list of reliable dealers who
carry and sell our stock
appears here.- -

in

Regular $2.25 gallon House
Paint in 42 shades, Ai ? QSpecial ,3) 1 jQ&t

50o Quart Floor Paint at
the special, quart,.,

"85q Quart Beaver Floor
Varnish, at the special
45c Pint Beaver Linoleum
Varnish. Special
35c Pint Beaver Chair
Varnish. Special

pf the you to or of
the or and we will

of or

THE BIG

T

AXD pl.UAST MAY GO

INTO

Ad Would Ieveit In Chi engo

Club If San Doling Pro- -
mater Takes Over Taft Stock.

March 4.-- 1 8pecial.) If
James Coffroth, tne San Francisco
fight is looking for
aid n forming a to
a interest in the Chicago
Cubs, Ad Wolgast would like to get
in on the ground floor. A mere $100,
000 Is all the Cadillac would
like to invest, and he Cof
freth to this extent today, after hear
ing that the Coast man was making an
effort to raise the necessary funds.

Coffroth left for New York witheut
deciding whether he would bid for the
franchise. ,

, , . .

The first hitch in the title
match between and Willie
Ritchie occurred today, when the sub
ject Qf a referee was brought up by
elup officials. It was said that Tom
Jones, Ad's asked for Harry
Stout, the elup 8 official referee, but
Harry Foley, Ritchie's guide, held out
for Geerge. Duffy, An effort is being
made to have the waive the
ruling calling for a Wisconsin resident
to be the third man in the ring.

TO

Presents
of

Va., Fep. Asking
the support of Stuart and the

of the General
In behalf of the efforts of the

Jefferson Manticello Memorial
Mrs. Martin L. tdttleton. of New

York, called on the Governor and ex-

hibited from of the
wealthy and citizens of the
United States.

Mrs. Littleton said that she would
continue the fight for the
of and that the
was ready to pay Jefferson M. Levy
$100,000 or more for the home of
Thomas

Before leaving for New York, Mrs.
Littleton that Bhe would
return and bring thousands of pe-

titions, signed by of persons,
asking that Mr. Levy his

ef the historic grounds.
Among the papers exhibited today was
a copy of the deed of trust on Monti-cell- o

for $45,000.

Rabbi Wise Says. Hebrew Leads In

Fight for World Amity.

NEW YORK. Feb. 27. Rabbi Wise
told his at the Free Syna.
gogue recently that the Jew had been
the pioneer in the movement for a
world peace. The began, he
said, in the days of the Hebrew

when cried:
"They shall beat their swords Into

and their spears into
hooks; nation shall net lift

sword against nation, neither shall
they learn war any more,"

Dr. Wise spoke on "The Jew at His
Best and the Jew at His Worst." He
said thai the Jew wag seen at his best
when with' reference to his
passion for for his loyalty
te Judaism, his charity, his home life
and his Idealism.

The Jew with religious and spiritual

JS THE

These Specials Paints, Varnishes
and Stains for Fri. arid Sat. Only

35c
55c
30c
25c

Floor
Paint, in 7 shades, (H -

Special J, 3
40o

75e
Grade Varnish...
65c Pint Door Var,
nish. ........ 50c
$1.10 Creosote J
gle and Hoof Stain.

Bring in the Measurements
surfaces wish paint, varnish stain-th- e your

house, roof, floors estimate approximate
paint, varnish other material required.

FISHER, THORSEN & CO.
PAINT STORE

COFbBOTH
BASEBALL Bl'SINHSS.

11100,000:

Francisco

CHICAGO,

promoter, financial
syndicate purchase

controlling

Dutchman
telegraphed

preposed
Wolgast

manager,

commission

APPEAL MADE STATE

Montieello Association
Thousands Petitions.

RICHMOND,
Governor

members Virginia As-
sembly

Associ-
ation,

petitions thousands
influential

ownership
Montieello, association

Jefferson.

announced

millions
relinquish

ownership

JEW FIRST PEACE PROPHET

congregation

movement

prophets, "Isaiah

ploughshares
pruning

considered
knowledge,

Regular $).75 gallon
Q7

Quart Beaver Furni-tur- e

Varnish. Special,
Quart Beaver High- -

Interior DC
Outside

Special
Gallon Shin- -

Special OOC

outside
woodworjs, quan-

tity

FRONT AND MORRISON

ideals, the speaHer said, was found in
all ranks of life, and he declared that
the Jew who would, make the greatest
contribution te American thought
would be not a representative of the
older Jewish families, but one who
bad come to America within the lastquarter of a century.

"The Jew is the
religious idealism," eaid Dr.. Wise. "The
Jew has an incurable disease the
disease of idealism. This has made him
again and again leader in great world
movements."

AIDING UNFIT QUESTIONED

Why Xot l,H Them Die Outright
William Itamsey Asks.

Sir

LONDON, March 1. Sir William
Ramsay, the noted chemist, addressing
the Institute of Sanitary Engineers,
questioned the value ef coddling the
people in the manner in vogue at
present.

He asked if the lives of the unfit
are not thereby prolonged and would it
not be bett6? to let them die outright.
The people insisted, he went on, that
children be educated, but many chil-
dren go to school starving and have
to be fed and shod at the public ex-
pense.

Some day, he predicted, they would
have 'to take ever the children entirely,

BEST DANCERS' PICKED

Kxpert Says Admiral's Daughter Is
Most Gractful in Capital.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 26. From
among 50 couples dancing the difficult
hesitation waltz Miss Kmily BeaUy,
daughter of RearrAdmtral Frank JS.

Beatty. commander of the first divis-
ion of the Atlantic fleet, and her part-
ner. Lieutenant John J. London, at-

tached to the Presidential yacht May-
flower, have been chosen afi the best
dancers in Washington. This judgment
has been passed by Lewis Quinn, of
New York City.

The 68 dancers were threading the
mazes at the New Willard. As they
danced they were under the eyes of
an expert without being aware of the
scrutiny. Mr. Quinn eliminated couple
after couple aa the hours passed on.

Finally, Mr. yuinn s choice leu on
Miss Beatty and Lieutenant Lendon.

JIMMY

1 I

M CHEERED, SCORED

.f DAMAf.l,;!! (iOOI)S' IN I.OD(l.

Bernard Khatv ant) Gilbert K. I'lieuter-t- o

Take OpiinMte Kldca In nix- -
eunniny Merit of Drama.

LONDON, March 2. Applause and ex-

pressions of disapproval greeted the
first performance of "Damaged Goods,"
which was produced before a society
audience in the Little Theater recent-
ly by the Authors' Producing Society,
which explained that the censor would
not permit a sale of tickets to the
public at any price.

The Duchess of Marlborougl) occu-
pied a box with friends. Others pres-
ent were the Earl and Countess pf
Essex, Lady KIdley, Lord Howard de
Walden, Earl Russell, Sir Frederick
and Lady Pollock, Lady Maud War-rende- r,

Lady Speyer, Lady liond, Muriel
Countess of De La, Warr, Alice Count-
ess of Apiherst, Marquis de Suveral.
Bernard Shaw, Uamme, Lady
Campbell, and Lady Alastar

the Honorable Walter Guin-
ness, M. P., and Lady Evelyn Guinness.
Princess Bariatinsky, Earl pf Mayp and
Sir Henry Morris.

The Duchess of Marlborough applaud-
ed the play, but refrained from com-
menting publicly ion th. animated dis-
cussion as to whether it should or
should not be produced as a regular
att radio in England.

Bernard Shaw is pow openly in favsr
of the. play beng produeed, but Gil-

bert K .Chesterton is deeldely ag'ainpt
the idea,

Miss Dorothy Usner, who obtained
the rights for England, said aften the
performance;

"There is no place where Mr. BFjeijK'
play would do more good and at the
same time meet more opposition than
in London."

NEW YORK, Feb, ph Bunker,
formerly a member of the faculty at
Harvard University, Is now giving
dancing lessons here. Mr. Bunker came
to New York last Fall, but he began to
teach the tango and maxixe only a
short time ago. He does this in addi-
tion to stage work, for he is a mem-
ber of the cast supporting Guy Ba,tes
Post In "Omar, the 'fentmaker," at the
Booth Theater.
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